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Introduction

Objectives

Open Access is an increasingly important part of health
journal publishing.
There is no current research available to indicate if Open
Access journals are adequately covered in key databases
for the purpose of systematic reviews.

To investigate indexing coverage of Open Access health
journals.
To establish if current systematic literature review
practices adequately capture Open Access journals

Method

Results

The Directory of Open Access Journals category search
was used to produce a list of Open Access journals
published in English in the UK, on the subject of
‘Medicine’.
For each journal, the website was visited and any
information provided regarding database indexing was
recorded. The recorded data was cleaned, for example to
standardise names of databases.
The data was analysed to indicate if journals were
indexed in Embase, Medline, PubMed or PubMed Central,
the most common databases used to identify studies.

Top Ten Indices covering Open Access Journals
250

286 Open Access journals were identified from DOAJ.
In total, 274 separate indices where mentioned.
15 Journals gave no information on indexing in
databases, 2 Journals had been discontinued.
Of the 269 journals that gave indexing information, 248
Journals (92%) are indexed in one or more of Embase,
Medline, PubMed or PubMed Central.
Of those that are not, there is no single additional
database that would ensure all journals are covered. The
largest number of journals are indexed in Chemical
Abstracts (8), followed by google scholar (4) and SCOPUS
(3).
The most popular database for indexing coverage in all
the journals studied is PubMed (215 journals indexed).

Discussion
The results show that as well as common databases, OA
journals are also covered by a wide variety of
indexes/databases.
Journals published by large Open Access publishers are
most likely to provide information about index
coverage.
Open Access publishers show some confusion about
what constitutes relevant indexing coverage.
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Conclusions

Recommendations

A systematic literature review that includes the most
common databases will cover the majority of Open
Access medical journals.
In order to ensure complete coverage of OA journals, a
number of additional databases would need to be
included in a search. A more suitable alternative may be
to identify relevant OA journals separately and search
them directly.

No changes to current procedures are needed to
capture the majority of Open Access medical journals
Further research in this area could include:
o Larger journal sample, using more comprehensive
sources such as Ulrich’s,
o Verifying coverage of journals by checking indices,
o Motivations of Open Access publishers in choosing
index coverage.

